CHRIST LUTHERAN NEWS

Important dates:
May 19 - FWCAT Break the Chains 5k
May 27 - Education Hour
June 2 - Worship with Living Stones

Who is My Neighbor &
To Whom am I Being
A Good Neighbor?
From Mary Hefty
Pastor Doug, Janeen, Kylie and
I attended the SWWA Synod’s
April 28th educational gathering in Lakewood, and this was
the theme of sessions. The description from the Synod was:

Our faith, and our community living experiences, teach us to look
beyond borders and see all people as
our neighbors. We understand that
our well-being is hinged on their
well-being. "Who is my neighbor"
is probably not a question we often
ask ourselves. However, lately
we've noticed that many of us can
relate to the man who asks Jesus
"Who is My Neighbor?" because
we have learned to think globally.

May 2018

We may know the correct answer
to the question, but we may not
actually know who our neighbors
really are or how to relate with
them.
I joined the Bible Study session
lead by Bishop Rick Jaech and
wanted to share with you my
notes from this study. We read
several passages; the first was
the Parable of the Good Samaritan, Luke 10:25-37. You’ll recall
that Jesus tells the story of the
good Samaritan in response to
the attorney’s question “Who is
my neighbor?” Afterward telling the story, Jesus changes the
question that the man asks, to
help us absorb the main point:
Who is being a good neighbor?
The lawyer said, “The one who
showed him mercy.” Jesus said
to him, “Go and do likewise.”
We looked at Matthew 25:31-36
next, The Judgement of the Na-

tions. “I was hungry and you
gave me food, I was thirsty and
you gave me drink, I was a
stranger and you welcomed
me….” We reflected on what
this passage is telling or asking
us. How do we treat people?
Who is my neighbor? It’s the
needy, the stranger, the traveler,
the immigrant, the refugee. If
these are our neighbors, how do
we treat them?
In Matthew 15:21-28, The CaHello, neighbors—continued
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naanite Woman’s Faith, Jesus had been in Jerusalem but left to
a district where he was not known as well. However, a Canaanite woman recognized him and began shouting at him to have
mercy and help her daughter who was possessed by a demon.
Jesus didn’t respond at first and the disciples urged him to
send her away. Jesus then told her he was sent for the Israelites,
but she knelt in front of him still asking for help. Jesus said, “It
is not fair to take the children’s food and throw it to the dogs.”
She said, “Yes, Lord, yet even the dogs eat the crumbs that fall
from their masters’ table.” Who are the children that Jesus is
referring to? And the dogs that the Canaanite woman refers to?
The children are the Israelites, and the dogs are the Canaanites
and all others. Jesus recognizes the woman for her great faith
and heals her child. The woman was the hero, the teacher to
God’s people. This is an example of God working through our
neighbors to bring us wisdom and faith.
Leviticus 19:34 says “The foreigner residing among you must
be treated as your native-born. Love the them as yourself, for
you were foreigners in Egypt: I am the Lord your God.” What
is God referring to? When the Israelites arrived in Egypt, they
were originally welcomed as guests. But the Pharaoh became
afraid that the minority would become a majority, and made
the guests slaves. The words of this verse are repeated over 30
times in the Scripture (in similar words). These words challenge our sense of who our neighbors are. We live in the tension between balancing safe borders and loving our neighbors.
It’s a real-life question.
Finally, you may recall in
Genesis 18 that Abraham
and Sarah had three visitors
in the desert, three messengers. Abraham and Sarah
pulled out all the stops of
their desert hospitality to welcome the three strangers, who
turned out to be Angels with God, bringing the message that
Abraham and Sarah would have a child within the year. Hebrews 13:1-2 refers to Abraham and Sarah’s visit by strangers,
“Let mutual love continue. Do not neglect to show hospitality
to strangers, for by doing that some have entertained angels
without knowing it.” God comes to us in the person of a
stranger. Hospitality is a great act of faith—that God’s provision will bear the expense of giving away food, drink, entertainment, and shelter; that, most of all, strangers…and neighbors…are worth caring about.
Thanks be to God, Remember the Neighbor
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Men’s Breakfast
SPECIAL MOTHER’S DAY EDITION—will be
held Saturday morning May 12th at 8:30am in
Lewis Hall. Invite your spouse/mother or significant other to be our guest for this auspicious occasion of food, fellowship and fun! If you need a
ride, please don’t hesitate to contact Tom Hagen
at 253-952-2151 or tom.hagen@comcast.net. We
hope to see you there!

Fair Chair Campaign
Please consider making a contribution to replace our existing chairs in Lewis Hall. We
need about 100 chairs – est.
$3,500. See CJ or any church
council member to donate!

Sun. May 27
After worship
"Criminal Justice". Led by Rev. Terri Stewart
(UMC), Youth Chaplaincy Coalition.

Sunday School
Meets Sunday, May 27
after worship! All elementary school age kids are
welcome.

Women’s Bible Study

Lunch With Pastor
(hold the pastor)
The regular gang
will continue to
meet on the 3rd
Thursdays in Pastor
Chelsea’s absence!

T H U R S D AY, M AY 1 7
12:00 noon
Lolli's Broiler and Pub, 32925 1st Ave S N
For a complete list of current events,
please visit our website:

www.ChristLutheranFW.com/events/calendar

Sat. June 2, 10:30am. All women are invited.
Please see Lonnie McWilliams if you would like
to attend.

Worship at Living Stones Prison
Congregation
Sat., June 2nd, carpool from CLC at 4:00pm
(worship at LS 6:00pm). See page 5 for more info!

Program for Strengthening
Active Lay Ministry (PSALM)
SWWA Synod structured educational program to
encourage people interested in lay ministry.
Hone your talents and deepen your faith to support our congregation. Council and Pastor will
review applications and prepare endorsements at
the June 12th church council meeting. Please call
the office for an information packet!
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The Ordination of Ann Murphy into the Ministry of
Word and Sacrament

Crucifer: Lillian Morlan
Acolyte: Jim Short

Bible Bearer: Christian Jaeger

May 5, 2018

Ann Murphy, the
happy ordinand
and procession
enter the sanctuary

The Laying on of Hands

Bishop Kristen Kuempel, Eastern Washington-Idaho Synod
introduces the Reverend Ann Murphy
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Community Outreach
"I needed clothes and you clothed me. I was sick
and you looked after me. I was in prison and you
came to visit me." Matthew 25: 36. People may
wonder, why my interest in prison ministry? I
have two reasons. The first is that Christian and I
have dear friends who have a son who spent the
majority of his adolescence and young adulthood
in and out of prison. He has been released and,
praise be to God, has remained rehabilitated, kept
a steady job and found his calling as a gifted carpenter. His life could have ended up much differently: one more conviction and he would never
again have been eligible for parole. But the redemptive love of prison ministry and vocational
rehabilitation programs spoke to this young man.
And his parents visited him in prison regularly.
I also think about a missed opportunity: a high
profile local story a few years back about a man
who caused a car accident that ended the lives of
three high school students on the eve of their graduation. Likely incarcerated for life, it was easy for
the public to villainize that man. Yet the Lord put
it on my heart to visit him. Since my visit to Washington Corrections Center last year was the first
time I ever stepped foot in a prison, I am sad to
say I chickened out from that call. But going to
worship with the men last year and going again
this year is an opportunity that we can take
to validate the importance of worship and
the promise of redemption.
We will visit and worship with Living
Stones Prison Congregation at Washington
Corrections Center in Shelton Washington
on Saturday, June 2. The service is at 6:00
pm. (carpooling from the church at 4:00
pm.) If you are interested in going: please
give full name, last 4 SSN and email to Ann
Jaeger (a background check will need to be
run, two weeks prior to the visit.) Look for a
sign up sheet and details of what to expect when
visiting Living Stones on the bulletin board in
Lewis Hall.
Ann Jaeger
Community Outreach

Living Stones Raffle:
Start planning your
dream trip!
The prize is a $5,000 travel voucher from Costco.
The winner will be able to design their own trip
to any location of their choosing within the vast
Costco travel service. The winner can also add
their own funds to the voucher to increase the
value of the trip they want to take. The sky's the
limit (or at least your bank account!).
Tickets will again be $10 each or 6 for $50. Sales
will run through Thurs., May 31. The drawing
will be in the synod office on Wed., June 20
(winner need not be present to win). The winner
will be announced through a
MailChimp announcement
and our web site.
Because Living Stones is a
joint ministry of all congregations of our synod, each congregation is invited to participate in the raffle. A mailing
with tickets and more information will be sent out the
first part of April.
As always, thank you for your partnership in this
vital ministry. You are part of God's grace in action for the men of Living Stones.
Pastor Chris Nolte, transition pastor
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A note from Pastor Chelsea,
one week BC (Before Cora)
April 25, 2018
Hello everyone! As you know, we had a very
eventful April over at the Globe-Kallio house. I
was admitted to the hospital on April 9 and was
diagnosed with preeclampsia, a condition that
can happen during pregnancy and can be very
dangerous to mother and baby (remember Lady
Sybil on Downtown Abbey?). I'd felt "off" all
weekend and noticed some of the symptoms of
high blood pressure I had at the end of my pregnancy with Jack: puffy hands and feet, a headache, rapid pulse, and indeed high blood pressure. I went to my regular check up on April 9,
and after they did some lab work, they called me
at 10 PM and told me to come in ASAP! I wasn't
super worried and drove myself there, leaving
Bill to care for Jack in the morning. They admitted me and got me going on an IV drip of magnesium sulfate to prevent seizures, in case the
preeclampsia turned into eclampsia. It gave me a
worse headache and made me feel like I had the
flu. They also gave me steroid shots to help the
baby's lungs develop quickly, in case she needed
to be born right away. It slowly dawned on me
that I could be in a lot more trouble than I had
realized! I was only 33 weeks along, and though
the outcomes for a baby born 7 weeks early are
very good, I did not want her to come out yet! So
began the most emotionally exhausting and frustrating four days of my life. I felt like a ticking
time bomb as the doctors monitored me closely
to see if the disease would get worse and if my
baby would have to be delivered. Not knowing
what would happen and just having to sit there
and wait was one of the hardest things I've ever
done. I have a new empathy and understanding
for those of you who have spent long periods of
time in hospitals or rehab facilities. It is not easy,
and in some ways seems like the opposite of a
healing environment!
Finally, on Friday, April 13, they decided that my
case was mild enough that I could go home, with
strict instructions to call or return if any of the
symptoms flared up. After 5 days in the hospital,
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I was completely spent. I had no energy to do
anything other than lay on the couch or in bed.
Thankfully, Bill's mom, Jenny, had been able to
fly up from California for the week, and she continued to help us around the house with meals
and caring for Jack. That Sunday, I again had
high blood pressure and a headache that wouldn't go away, so I had to go back in the hospital
for overnight observation. Thankfully, they let
me go home the next day. Now, I have twice
weekly check-ups with the OBs at Swedish. Since
the only cure for this condition is delivery, they
want me to deliver at 37 weeks. This is another
disappointment, as it drastically changes my
original plans for a calm, natural birth attended
by the midwives! But at this point, the health of
myself and baby come first, and I'm ready to be
done with this waiting game. And as I learned
with Jack's birth, you can't plan how it will go. So
unless my health worsens in the next two weeks,
Baby Girl will join our family sometime the week
of May 7!
In the meantime, I'm doing the best I can to take
it easy and keep my blood pressure down, which
involves a lot of napping, reading, and TV
watching. I'm still having the sciatica pain, but it
has become a secondary concern and is not as
much of an issue since I'm not moving much! I'll
make sure to send you updates as the date advances, and of course to send lots of pictures of
Baby Girl when she makes her appearance. Keep
us all in your prayers as we wait and prepare for
her arrival. I've so appreciated the cards, emails,
and texts of thoughts and prayers. Keep them
coming! I miss you all and can't wait to introduce
Baby Girl to you soon!
Much love,
Pastor Chelsea, Bill, and Jack

Pastor Chelsea is on maternity leave.
Prayers and letters are appreciated.
Pastor Doug Stensby will preach and preside.
For emergency pastoral care, he can be
reached at 253-335-6582.
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Introducing

Cora Joy Kallio!
Born April 30, 8:45pm
6lbs 14oz - 19.5"

Social
Ministries
One of the highlights of the
year for the ladies of the
church is the semi-annual
Women’s Luncheon and Secret Sisters Reveal. This
year we celebrated the resurrection by focusing on
Butterflies at our luncheon on April 28. 16 women
joined together for a potluck salad and dessert. 11
ladies enjoyed the reveal of their Secret Sisters, who
for the past 3 months have exchanged prayers and
notes of celebration and support. Marilynn Short,
Sue O’Brien, Nancie Russ, CJ Campbell, Jackie
Hughes ~ you helped make this happen. And a special THANKS to Jim Short, for being there to provide physical labor, kitchen backup, and the voice of
calm. (Yes, there’s a story here!) Thank you all for
making this event special because of your presence.

Just follow the link to the Meal Train website
and sign up to provide a meal or two. It is
much appreciated!

The Christian tradition views the butterfly as a symbol of resurrection. The resurrection story tells that
Christ died on the cross, was buried in a tomb for
three days, and came to life again to offer hope of
life after death. For Christians butterflies are especially significant symbols during the Easter season.
The butterfly can be seen as the insect who “dies” as
a caterpillar, is buried in the cocoon for a length of
time, then emerges in a new life. Symbolically, butterflies are creatures with the ability to transcend the
ordinary and take flight into the heavens. A meditation to the Butterfly: Lord of change, I call on you to
change me. May the blazing colors of your fragile wings
remind me of the beauty found in impermanence, of the
connections shared by all things, of flight and the importance of wind. Show me the path to what comes next.
You who has touched death in your metamorphosis and
emerged as something new, flutter into my life, winged
spirit, and teach me to recognize change as it arrives, to
welcome it more and fear it less, to trust that you will
protect and guide me through the darkness of chrysalis,
into the brightness of a new world, a new day, a new self.
Lord, creator of butterflies, help us use your creation
as an inspiration to bring hope and renewal each
day, knowing we have the promise of eternal life.
Amen.

https://mealtrain.com/y33mnk

Liz Smith, Social Ministries chair

May 1, 2018: "My blood pressure slowly went
up over the weekend, so on Monday I went
in to get checked. And they said baby needs
to come out now! So we got Bill here, barely
in time, and went in for a cesarean section.
We are all doing well but looking at a slow
recovery. THANKFUL for God’s grace and
for your prayers!!" - Pastor Chelsea

How to provide a meal for
Pastor Chelsea’s family
Visiting family are taking good care of them
these first couple weeks, but they will soon be
on their own. It is our turn to help with meals!
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Imagine Team Retreat
The retreat had two guest speakers: Pastor Brandon from Peace Lutheran Hilltop, Tacoma and
Pastor Sarah from Spirit of Life, Port Orchard.

Council Corner
Partner Liaison Report:
 Christ Coworkers Fellowship found a new
place to worship. The majority of the congregation lives in Tacoma or south of Tacoma,
and their new location is in Tacoma. We will
miss them and wish them many blessings in
their new worship place!
 Segero Presbyterian is increasing their building usage by an additional $250 per month;
we welcome their continued partnership in
worship!

Fair Chair Campaign Update
Please consider making a contribution to this
worthy campaign. Our goal is to replace our existing chairs in Lewis Hall. We need about 100
chairs – probably about $3,500, and are not quite
1/3 of the way there so far.

Program for Strengthening Active
Lay Ministry (PSALM)
New program for SWWA Synod to encourage
people interested in lay ministry to participate in
a structured educational program to hone talents
and deepen faith to support our congregation.
Program includes classes, retreat and mentoring.
Council and Pastor will review applications and
prepare endorsements at the June 12th meeting
Applications due July 1
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 Peace Lutheran congregation does lots of outreach, walking the neighborhood to meet people and be accessible and available. The congregation has many partnerships, so if they
don’t have the resources, they can provide the
community with contacts of those who can.
They have built a community network of partnerships.
 Spirit of Life almost dissolved, were over $1
million in debt. They utilize stories of faith
and the Acts bible study (small group bible
study sessions 14 weeks long)
How do we extend and strengthen our relationships inside and outside our congregation, developing trust and sharing our values?


Conduct the Vitality Survey with our congregation



Refer to our tenants as Partners going forward



Strengthen, deepen our partnership with Decatur HS and Federal Way Service Center



Keep our core values in front of mind by using them in our Sunday service



And more to come

Mary Hefty
Council President

Who is My Neighbor & To Whom
am I Being A Good Neighbor?
Last Synod Ed. Gathering: Saturday, May 19th
St. Andrew Lutheran, 5607 NE Gher Rd
Vancouver, WA 98662

Register online: goo.gl/fYTK2B
If you need assistance registering,
please see Laura or a council member
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1st quarter 2018 financial update
First I would like to thank you all for your continued support and faithful giving. At the annual
meeting this year we approved a budget with a
large “faith income” component (the amount between the total budget and what was pledged for
the year). At that time the council committed to
watching the budget closely and keeping the congregation updated. Since the annual meeting Pastor
Chelsea has had to go on disability creating the
need for extra pulpit supply not originally accounted for in the budget. However, we were blessed
with a grant from the synod ($2500.00) to help pay
for the added payroll expenses and we also discovered that Portico (ELCA benefits provider) will pay
for part of the disability and maternity leave for
Chelsea. This has enabled us to be able to pay for
Pastor Doug and 12 weeks maternity for Pastor
Chelsea.

Feb - Apr

Budget
to date

Over/
Under
Budget

36,891.32

30,467.50

6,423.82

Beyond our church

1,124.00

907.50

216.50

Building

3,867.80

3,293.75

574.05

Financial fees

164.44

181.26

16.82

Office/
Miscellaneous

1,212.99

1,087.51

125.48

11,943.81

14,979.50

3035.69

1,721.01

2,634.08

913.07

927.66

2,189.98

1262.32

Staff

7,827.96

7,808.07

19.89

Supplemental Staff

4,655.00

1,339.99

3315.01

Utilities

3,585.00

3,912.48

327.48

Total Expenses

37029.67

38334.12

1304.45

Income
Expenses

Pastor
Payroll Expenses
Service Teams

As for the budget, we are under budget as a whole
for 1st quarter and our giving is over budget. All good news.
Please don’t hesitate to contact me with any questions you might have.
Yours in Christ,
Janeen Whitehead

“Laura - what is up with the
white minister robe?”
“Are you going into ministry?”
I already have. As Lutherans, participating in worship
is integral to our practice as a community of believers.
The back of our bulletin says “Ministers: All members
of the church”. This is my call — we’re all ministers.

“What is an ‘Assisting Minister’?”
It’s an assistant, which is pretty much what I do every
day. The early church commissioned deacons to take
extra food from the offering at holy communion to
those in need. In this role they came to serve in worship: reading scripture, praying for the needs of the
world, etc... An Assisting Minister is a lay person who
helps out. On Ann’s ordination day, one of my duties
was to hold the leader bulletin for the bishop while
she blessed Ann. It was a humble honor.

“Why were you wearing an alb?”
It was proper for the ceremony of the day. The alb
may seem “high church” to us, but it’s common worship attire in some congregations. The plain white alb
reminds us that through baptism, we “wear Christ”
and directs attention to the duties being performed.
But that’s only after you get over the initial shock. I’m
not worthy. None of us are. And yet, all of us are.
Thanks be to God!
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In the community:

Raise awareness about
human trafficking
in our area
Sat. May 19—9:30am
The Commons Mall, Federal Way
Register at fwcat.org

Touch a Truck
May 19, 11:00am–2:00pm Old Target parking lot
next to PAEC, 31510 Pete von Reichbauer Way S.
Free, City and other varieties of vehicles for kids
to walk in and visit along with demonstrations.

Blue Poppy Day
May 19, 10:00 am–4:00 pm, Free Admission, Rhododendron Species Botanical Garden, 2525 S.
336th St., Federal Way, WA, RhodyGarden.org,
Juried Art in the gardens, Musical performances,
Enjoy the Blue Poppies in bloom in the meadow!

Silent and live auction, dinner, games, and fun!
Performing Arts and Events Center (PAEC).
Tickets available now! https://goo.gl/BGsPMH
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Growing in Faith the
Lectio Divina Way
Christ Lutheran’s Faith Formation Bible Study
group completed April 29th after six sessions
helping participants learn how to speak more
openly about their faith. Initiated by Pastor Chelsea last Fall, this Bible study approach uses
"Lectio Divina", a Latin term which means
"divine reading" and describes a way of reading
the Scriptures originally practiced by the Benedictines whereby we gradually let go of our own
agenda and open ourselves to what God wants
to say to us. The study group applied this process using the gospel reading from the Sundays
when they met as a basis for discussion with
their peers. Additionally, each participant was
encouraged to create and share “maps” of their
own life’s faith journey, pausing to reflect and
share on what brought them to their present faith
situation. Throughout this process and the ensuing discussions, group members gained confidence about opening up and further sharing of
their faith with others, even those whom they do
not know well - all while getting to know their
fellow group members in a comfortable, nurturing environment.
Thanks to Coleen Adams, Tammy Lam, Vic
Tomono, Liz Smith, Kylie Whitehead and Dave
Lindgren for investing their time in this opportunity to grow in their faith. And a special thanks
to Laura and Guy Olsen, Meredith HernandezHenegen and Tom Hagen for leading and participating in this meaningful part of their own and
others’ faith journeys during Pastor Chelsea’s absence.

Shop at smile.amazon.com (with the same
shopping experience as Amazon.com)
and Amazon will donate to Christ Lutheran.
Visit the link below to get started!

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/91-0932094
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From the Prayer Team

In our prayers
Thanksgiving and Praises:
Pastor Chelsea and family,
upon the birth of daughter Cora Joy
Kallio, 6 Lbs. 14 oz., 19.5 ", born
April 30 at 8:45PM. Delivery was inspired by Chelsea's rising
blood pressure, so baby was delivered by C-section. Everyone
is doing well. Prayers for healing and strength at Pastor Chelsea
recovers.
Health and healing: Robert Oeffner, regaining strength after
health challenges; Marlys Chovil, recuperating after being hospitalized; Rose Pitts, with pain in her knee;
Peace and comfort: Dorothy Wells in hospice care; for Diane
Putts and family on the death of her father, Lester; for the
Florence family on the death of Dr. Jerry Florence (Sue
O'Brien's brother-in-law); Dorothy Graham and family on
the death of her sister Jean Alexander; for Maria Reimer's
(CLC custodian) mother whose health is declining;
Family and Friends: for Trey, Sue and Pete Hupperten's
grandson, who has been deployed to Afganistan and
awaits the birth of a child in August; for the Starren family
as they grieve the death of their oldest son; Jen Jarvie (friend
of Kylie Whitehead, ELCA missionary in Tokyo) for encouragement;

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
MAY
Greg Whitehead
Mark Lorenzen
Doug Dye
Grant Costa
Dorothy Graham
Margie Wright
John Wilson

May 1
May 5
May 11
May 17
May 19
May 19
May 26

If we missed your birthday,
please notify the church office!

JUNE NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE:

5/24

Ongoing Prayer Concerns: Maria Riemer coping with pain
associated with lupus; Dorothy Wells dealing with cancer;
Lynn Kuhlman (Ginny's daughter); Eileen (Diane Putts’
mother) facing health challenges; Steve (Bill Wells’ friend);
Ken Wilborn (CJ’s friend) with recurrence of cancer; Jan
(Carol Sutphen’s daughter) recovering from mild stroke;
Frank Alexander (Dorothy Graham’s brother-in-law); Kirke
Sutphen (Carol’s son): Coleen Adams and family.

Interested in joining the e-mail prayer team?
Contact Liz Smith - 253-381-1453

www.christlutheranfw.com/sermons
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